
HOW TO APPLY THE HIPPOCRATIC OATH 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Course coordinator Professor Rudika Gmajnić, MD, PhD 
Assistant/Associate  
Study Programme Integrated undergraduate and graduate university 

study of Medicine 
Status of the course Elective 
Year of study, semester 1st year, 2nd semestre 
ECTS 2  
Workload (hours) Seminars (25) 
Expected number of students  30 
COURSE DESCRIPTION  
Course objectives 
Get to know, understand and independently critically judge concepts from the original Hippoctat 
oath. To judge and evaluate medical deontology. To valorize the values of medical ethics and 
recommend ways of behavior of doctors. 
Enrolment requirements and entry competencies 
There are no special requirements for this course except those defined by the curriculum of the entire 
study program. 
Learning outcomes at the Programme level 
1.1.,3. 5. 
Learning outcomes (5-10) 

After completing the course, completed seminars, independent study, interactive exercises and 
passing the exam, students will be able to: 
1. Valorize and judge the terms: morality, morality, behavior psychology, rules of conduct. 
2. Critically judge the specifics of medical deontology 
3. Recognize the subordination of patients 
4. Choose the tools of internal ethical control 
5. Make your own judgment of personal conscience and honor, recognize legal responsibility 
6. To recommend moral responsibility 
7. Valorize the sources of medical humanity 
8. Analyize the sense of duty towards the community and recommend ethical behaviors 

Course content 
 Seminars:  
Independently write a seminar assignment, present it and interactively discuss the topics: 
1. The Geneva formulation of the Hippocratic Oath. 
2. Medical ethics 
3. Euthanasia 
4. Sacrifice in the name of divinity, humanity 
5. Respect for teachers 
6. Acquisition of knowledge 
7. Benefit to the patient 
8. The principle "Do no harm“. Euthanasia 



9. Abortion 
10. Sexual dilemmas 
11. Medical secret 
12. Duties towards teachers 
13. Protection of public health 
14. Collegiality 
15. Laws of humanity 
Mode of teaching 
Seminars 
Student obligations  
Attending all classes is mandatory. A student can excuse himself from 30% of classes 
Monitoring student work (alignment of learning outcomes, teaching methods and grading) 

 

 
Evaluation of the final exam: 
 
 

Calculation of final grade:  
Students who achieved 30 or more points in the final exam, the points obtained in the final exam 
are added to the grade points obtained during the class, and this sum constitutes the final grade. 
Since the study program schedule descriptive assessment of elective courses, the course 
coordinator awards the grade "passed" to a student who achieves 50 or more grade points in the 
course. 
 

Teaching activity ECTS Learning 
outcome  

Student activity Assessment 
methods 

Grade points 
Min. Max. 

Attending classes 0,5 1-5 Attendance at 
classes 
 

Record 
 

5 20 

Exercises 0,5 1-5 Attendance and 
active 
participation in 
exercises 

Exercise diary 15 30 

Final exam 1,0 1-5 Studying for the 
oral exam 

Oral exam 30 50 

Total 2    50 100 
 

Student answer Grade points 

The answer meets the minimum criteria 30.0 

The average answer with no ceable errors 37.0 

The very good answer with minor errors 44.0 

The excep onal answer 50.0 

 



Required reading (available in the library and through other media) 
Title Number of 

copies in the 
library 

     Availability 
through other 

media  
1. Jaksić Željko, Kujundžić M. Kako primijeniti Hipokratovu 
zakletvu? Priručnik. Medicinski fakultet Sveučilišta u Zagrebu, 
Zagreb, 2021. 

-  

Additional reading  

1. Ebling Z, Gmajnić R, Santo T, Šerić V. Etički problemi palijativne skrbi u obiteljskoj medicini.      
Priručnik Onkološkog društva, 2019. 
2. Europska deklaracija o unapređenju prva pacijenata. WHO/EUR, 2018. 

Course evaluation procedures  
Anonimna, kvantitativna, standardizirana studentska anketa o predmetu i radu nastavnika koju 
provodi Ured za kvalitetu Medicinskog fakulteta Osijek. 
Note /Other  
E-learning is not included in the standard course hours, but is used in classes and contains links to 
various pages, video and audio materials available on the Internet. 

 


